
Chapter 	'loner '-qss Father and Mother 

It'is the major media that4 made the JFK Assassinatisn Industry possible. If it 

had met its obligations in a society like ours it would not have been possible for the 

government to get away with its knowingly, deliboratly, from the very first intendedly 

false "solution" to "the 'Crimes of the century," which in every sense it WO*  

LI this Ana  in its Maga:ass , failures, # misrepresentations and not infrequetly 

overt lies the media intself not only contributed to the creation and rise of this 

Industry, it became part of it. Perhaps the Commission was first, and that it was we 

saw in the preceding chapter. But it can be argued -List the media was first, before the 

‘"omnissien eras even formed, in its unquestioning_; acceprtnee of official handouts and 
ine 
	am- 

like 

 
leaks on all levels. It failed to fill its vintessential question role in a  

 ours. It did not send its competent and experienced reporters probing and seeking 

evidences it wouls imblum perhaps have done with q lead on the crookedness od a minor 

public official. 

pletead it from the first did not even use good editorial judgement, it did not 

report what it km_ saw and knew and its reporting was characterized, for all the world 

as though it were an arm of errant government, by neglecting was what significant and 

playing down tt what  it did not neglect. Two illustrations serve to show this. 

The Dallas doctors hold a press conference as soon as it was possible after they 

left the President's body. They did have to wash up and change their clothing before 

44ss,"400 	11,s c e ssts 

Dr. Malcolm Terry, Parkland Hospital cardiovascular surgeon, is the one who (31— 

sorted a tube in a futile effort to restore the President's breathing. In doing that 

he perforce had to and did examine the bullet wound in the front of the President's 

neck. La later discussed this at some length with me, as I report in Post Mortem. 

At the press conference res asked three times if that wound in the front of the 

President's neck was an entrance wound. An entrance wound there meant that the shot 
4s-Zs 	Ivtrg 17.41 441.04 

had been from the front.  A  ' 0  s= nrae Dr. Perry was confirmed by the chief of 

neurosurgery, "'r. Kemp Clark. 

they appeared in public. That took only about a half—hour. 
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That press conZerence was transcribed by the "hite elouse and made available to 

the press hours before the eastern morning paperc went to press, at about 4 the afternoon 

of the assassination. 

Before then, before the press conrerence was over, 4ee Ilervey Oswald was arrested. 

Oswald and nobody else. It was known that he was behind the president, not in front of 

him, Thus with Owald the lone person arrested if the press had treated what-ferry and 

Clark said as by normal vows standards in ordinary eveneer events it would haves at the 

very least it would not have been possible for the efficial investigations to begin 

with the assumption that Oswald was the lone assassin. 

If this evidence, the say professional and eyewitness evidence, had been given 

the attention it warranted, the possibility of the Commission preceding entirely in 
\been ee 

secret would have 6.e.bm!dmininehed if nht prevented. With the hgeneral understanding 

that with shots fired from two different directions there would have been strong pro- 
p 

tests over a secret, star-chamber preceding. If the commission's work had been in 

public, as it should have been- as it would have been at trial - all of our history 

would be different. 

Using The New eprk '.e,imes and 	Whin on P~9 	example,!) and I have their stories 

on file, they made the barest mention of the Perry evidence, that there was'c'hot,tom 

the front. If there were any folloups on that -1- am not aware of it. This once-only 

barest mention is the record the press made for itself. 

when New York Ifines reporter Tom Nicker/ got to the hospital and he rushed into 

it throught the emergency room entrance,he saw the l'rosid ntial limousinve being washed! 

Washing* f destroyed the evidence it held, at least for court purposes. There was 

eZA 
no way of knowing what was washed out or thrown out. sell 	 AJ'r,40", 

Experienced reporter that he was Wicker should have known that it was very, very 

wrong to even touch that limousine before a careful police search of it for evidence 

and the most careful photographing of it as it was when it reached the hospital and 

was emptied of people. 

That Aii-e4e Wicker did see the limousibe being washed out when it should not have 
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toich-d at all and should have had a guard stationed around it he reporred later in 

a book he wrote about the limes and some of his experienes with it. have that book. 

But he did not  include it in his etoryefesetivAgag. 

With all that happened that day it is eaey to understand that he could not keep 

it all in mind and was not able to make notes of all he saw. #e could not, for example, 

while running full-tilt. I do not suggst anything sinister at all. I suggest only an 

oversight, a failure. 

But that not getting reperted and reported extensiVely enable all the subsequent 

tests and lab reports to ignore *h4 the evidence of that limousine was no longer 

pristine, as r equired 	tiideLe.421'.  

That the limousine was not even guarded with care means that it was peso ble to 

drop nieces of bullet in it, for one example. If that was done the investigation, 

,e 
assuming one of honest intent, would have been chasing 	ee/and in circles to boot. 

Of the many things that did no get the attention they dese..ved 1  pick these 

two, Wicker's failure to make th, warranted issue of the: '"being washed, which means 

111.0V 
e evidence of theirime being tainted if not eliminated, and the universal mella 

downplay of the medical opinion that the President had been shot from the front, to chow 

ho g; the media itself be ame part of th751FJFK Afisnesinatien Industry, a role it 

deepened and broadened once the FBI started handing out its leaks and Once the Commission 

eot started. 

The media also became part of the in Industry imentdomc not only in stories it did 

not report but also in what it did and with the magazines, with wi t thee bought the 

rights to. It is a normal practise to 41 the right' to use books - -gazines. Their 

tke.reA10- 	 A 

ra -''-alrkt-T.44 pay fo:'4t, and it hop helps sell books. 

Exploitation and commercialization of the assassination by critics of the official 

account ceme only after the first wave of books on the assassintion. 

r 
The first ipbook exploliation in support of the official mythology was by a cunning 

c'h 
and unscrupulous scavenger, Lawrence Shiller. elong with the book, supposedly nyfer 

fPom actualf9-16ne 	transcripts of interviews, Capital Records produced a record 

r-> 
from *Schiller's tapes. 4o used his misrepresent(tition, that his was a project for history 
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and for deposit in university archives, to get those of)e us who otherwise would not 

have waste that time to be interviewed. As his work Jeered it could not have been any 
4 

more dishonest, deliberately dishonest. Ile edited teanseripts and presented them as 

verbatim, with no cbanges or excisions indicated. ge did this to the extent that when 

one person was being talked about as he published it that convrsation was about an 

entirely different person. t knew this because that hyena in human form did it to me. 

The eldem record part was a scam, too. 

The promotions of the book and 1;ho record, theitook itself worse than trash, became 
044411A44/ 

a widely—heardcaefense of the Commission and its "eport. 

in titling his book Schiller was self—descriptive. It ealso designed to  

leegell 
at libel without technical libel. It is T12.147T!&n:ITE611:1T" 	of the 1141/1111  

Report. It wes published by dell in 1967. 

"bile those who du not agree with the official mythology are castigated as 

elelAfTh  
seeking 4ey Ser that 	, that is r ver said tn

A
hyenas like Schiller and 

others of his aroma. It is gsaid of those who in any way support the official 

mythology. There, as I can attest fro persona]. knowledge, is where th money was ArAtt,  

411 	First Schiller meet latched onto Jak (2uby. hie is little known but iteg 

famil4 did teet;fy to it before the Commission, Schiller got them to agree for hie to 

ete4r ristart a national campaign to raise money for`ii-9;Rubyls defense. They also 

testified that he kept most of it. ynitially Jack & sister Eva Grant testified that 

under the contract Schiller was to get 350 of whet he collected?  (14B4754s.,  

Fedile, 	fee- 

Whether on his own initiative or at the suggestion of the couple who.zote his book, 

aobert Oswald did more thah meYely cash in, as we li seeeRobert agreed far ittyrick and 

Barbara Land to ghost his book, Lee (Coward McCann, Inc., 1967)1Jook's condensation of 

the bock was in its issue dated October 17,1967. 

Lis mother and lee's, Margueritent best a strange and a difficult person, irith 

odd self—concepts ,1341(1 and conspiratorial views 4 the world and of what he son Lee 
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was involved in. I say this in fairness to -obort, who neidier regarded noirtrated 

41.0- 	 r4itlAS' 
Creekti-e-matheer as most people treat their' -andI add my personal experience with 

• 

his mother that says a little about her and theind if person she wan. 

I had made arrangeetne to d.) some interviewing in Dallas, some with appoiktments made 

before I got there. That time I Aar was the guest of my friends, "ary antl-Sa.', Buck lqrrell. 

Eery told me that "arguerite wanted to talk to me. I said, "Fine, when\ver I'm free." 

Soon ati'ar -L was There Narguorite phoned. She eeid, and this is from memory, 

"I'd like you to be here at 2 pm.m." 
7 

"I can't do it then, "I told her, "because I have an appointment then. How will it 

be if make it whea J. finish that interview?" 

Her exact words were an indignant, "Marguerite Oswald plays second fiddle to to nobeey." 
42.teemeelme 

And with teat she eeeled tke phone down. 

So when fbbeet indicates, in tht words of the Lands to which he did agree, thet his 

Nother was difficult, that was my experiee66 witkther. I eeeld 	that she wasTutth ne 
eve,  re 
be 	other than being tee mother of the alleged assassin.01  etraordinarily aeif- 

A 

11")"11._!ILI111X 
Ahat Robert did, however, wits to exploit his mother for money,,aad-f6 giving 

extensive Attention to her ahoetcomings. No matter how true what he said of her may have 

been, she was still ILis mother and he defamed her f9r money. 
keki-eMse.ieir &Ow /.hf.h.- Vievrleekee 

Robert made m e1V. adeaRideefrom-hy this book, from 	Apo itrotherLee's blight 
141-44-e 

and for persuading ftarina to make certain ecisioniVand to prevent her from backing out. 

While that got little attention, it was quite scandalous. It forced t Ik›Secset Service 
ie(11/ 	 A 

to! investigatee*. I hove the Secret Service sport on the eiikine of Marina as though 

she were a prize col4Robert got ten percent of the take for doing nothing at all 
ti  

except .1,Lealmie=e:ad keep,larina in lineA 

That mrPlarima was commercialized if nothing new in this country. But that gar 

/pc she was commercialized by her brother-in-law was not ether normal or an everydey event. 

But than '"obert also commercialized all else that he could, his mother and his brother, 

and to beacceptab1L-ka and for money he pronounced his brother guilty. 

important/v/14-011  
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It all began than the Secret Service decided it had to sequester Maxina.They did 

take her and hide her and thengot the commercialization started. I go into enough of 
A 	

12...4 141-,10te44- 

this in Whitewash II not to repeat it here. They took her to The Jiln of the Six Flagai- 

44,bet'  
being alone and utterly lost in a strange land -whose language she could communicate in 

A.A.rikeW 
well and being  the wUWIdeeemeSe of the man aceeed t of that dasterbly crine Aeoe_gree. 

There was little else she could do. She had two little girls, one an infant, and all the 

money she had in the world was what 4eeeleft keretkexisxclecomaedieb fore gSaxrg to work 
) ieer, 

the morning of the assaesintiendWhat those so honorable me did with his lealling that ,/,114-44 

money for klexina was lie about it. With their 4ccustomed honor they suppreseed that he 

1 t it for ?Tina for her to buy a washingmachine so she would not have to wash the 
4i44. tie  

by had when, as she herself eaa, he got an apartment so they could all be 

jtgether again in Dallas. 

etartie proposed to "erina that he be her agent. "e had no experience at all as 

a literal agent but she did not know that and she did know that she had no Beans at all 

of keeping and feeding her babies and herself. -So she agreed. The co+act he drafted 

included a lawyer at 10 percent, and there was need for a lawyer. It included "abert 

at tea percent and there was not thing  he could do to help raise money for her, to 

write any articles for her or a book or even to promote what was written in her name. 

For himself Piano took the excessive figure for leterary representation of 15 percent. 

What did help marina was thire-T9i7outpouring of Americans concerned abolthe desperate 

plight of this young  woman, hardly more than a girl, with thole tee young old children 

ow 
and no means of evening  anything  at all. 

1 On its part, the FBI, the name of whose game is control, had all her letters 

intercepted and copied. e have a file drawer of those copies. The -BI then undertook to 

interview some of those people who weee friendly and made generous offers, like for her 

and her children to come and live with them. It also scared the eh hell out of her, 

as I first brought to light in ny first book.00eChapter 103 15 The Oswalds' Government 

Relations, pages 119ff.), 

It was managed by one John martin. They then suggested that "artin be her agent and •-re 
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Senator Russell had questions about marina and about whether she was truthful. 

In her testimony she swore to the opposite of what she said as soon as she was inter-

vtewa viewed and wrote out for the government, befor the tommiseion got started. 

That wan caused by the AI, not "arina. It really leaned on her. That lasts-minute 

A 
hEaring  Tussell forced was orSeptember o, in iallas, at the U.S.B#aval Air Station 

there. Russell cooper and ,,,s were the members present, along with iiankin, several , 

fOrm the Texas Board of Itiouiry into the assassintion, John Joe Howlett of -tie Sec-
„,,e,A T  interpreters 

41r 

ret service .n4 	the FBI Agent on I. Gopadze and Peter-0,4101eGregory. 
Wcrk Pt- 

4%8) 141 the cute way those honorable men of ke4ing everPhing straight, her 40110r 
n 

her last-minute testimony of Septmeber is Rtubltishige th in Volume 	 4J
e 5, but her uly 

testimony in in volume 11, JAeginning  an page 275. 

Earlier "arina had writ Len that she was "offented” at the FBI older
/ 
 the way 

it mistreated her. In .4060 September, and here I cited the pages of "hitiash  in which 

I brought -.1that happened tiller to light, she gave en understated acpant of how they leaned 

on her really terrified her: 

"If did didr t want tO to anstolter they told me that if I wanted to live On 

this country, I would have to help in this matter, even they were often trelevant. That 

is the FBI!";Fage 134), The irrlevancy refers t., the questions she ,:e es asked. 

"He eve said it would be better for me if I were to help them," (page  135) 

There was no way she could "help them" of pecsonal knowledge. They were tiemadalag  

demanding that the help them convince her dead husband. 

"...it was prevented in such a delicate form, but-I-IF-there was a clear implication 

that it would be better if i  were to help." (page 135) 

What actually legyeparag, what the FBI actually did, was first freeze the secret 

jervice out, although it had her in c/ttody, and then, not trusting any Texas officials 

of the immigration and ,pturaliztion gervice, it brought one to its liking down from 

New York. Be really laid it on the line. I have the e8I's own records on this. Marina 

was told verlibluntly, without the Secret Servi;: present to witness it, that she would 

F-73/ 	.A4k fv 
be deported unless she testified as it 	wanted nee- te:Aify. 
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that was this young widow with thoee two tiny children to do except wha was 
ber0-40Alei 
eepeeted of her, without regard to the truth? 

Me-Tien is when she needed a lawyer and a brother-in-law to be aeedecent and 

helpful human being. But they were not there. She was g all alone, broke, with an infant 

anu a tiny daughter, and the last thing she ted was to be returned to the Soviet union. 

Having come from tje 	Union and knowing the powers of th‘goiernment and how 
evb, 

meaningless 	could be there, she hadn't the slightest understand/that in this 

country, tie" law usually peevails. There are laws for exedgration and she was he.e within 

that law and more, with the government's expressed appronal of her coming. She had not 

On committed any offense under art laws, particularly not thtmegration laws, and 

the only way the FBI could deport her was by tJoover returning to what got him started 

on his government career, being part of the so-called W--ine Palmer 'ted rids at 

4 the end of Eorld welfoThey et then just strongarmed and lob people they did not like, 
without proceess cf any law, 	ships and shipped them out. 14retking familit up to do 

thin was not unusual. 

But in 1963 and 144, for all the unprecedented power he had inaccu ulated in the 

ensuing years, not even J. Edg414 fieover himeelf would even dream of such 4 thing. he 

would have known very well that the result would be an enormous protest . 

But klarina did not know that. She did not know that our laws prevented that. Whets/ 

they lied to her, and from this modest representation quote/aheve ii-is still clear that 

they lied to her, she had little choice but to do their crooked doing. 

-They did tell her that the immigrationkoffical they had with them had been brought 

from new York. She so testified where t quote her testimony above. 

'fiat he could do what he did do tells use that it was Mot only Hitler's gestapo it 
(4)414tib  Stalin's KGB tile which found ready recruits to do wittibver

t% 
 they eere wentee treeP. 

The FBI records i have on this do not .indicate that "obert had any awareness of it 

at all. art lovine nrotherein,law tha'E he was, Red having Nicrseyiparanoidal opinion of 

4 Ruth Paine, who had befriended ;Aerina, the one thing he seems to have done was persuade 

keerina not even to see Paine when she went to the 	of of the Six Flags to see her, 

to ask her how she was treated and whether she needed at3ything. 
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alth's husband ilichael Was active in thAmerican civil -iberties union. (Jewel& 

had attended a meeting wit: i him. Had Ruth or Michael the slightes glimmer of the great 

and anti-Am6- ican pressure being applied to iparina, the ACLU would have been in it 

immediately and very publicly. 

With the Paine:, frozen out, all /larina had other than the fedeLal officers who 

were keopinL: her captive, without due process, was her imatbax te\nRercent brother-in- 

law who was not there to earn any 	his ton percent. 

!'This is the brother0-i :n-law who defamed his mother and pronounced his brother 

guilty whe4 he had no personal knowledge of it and even when he knew that the shooting 

attributed to 'Lee was impossible for the best shots in the country. this is in "his" book. 


